Safer Internet Forum

Towards a European Code of Conduct for Internet Service Providers – protection of minors

Exploratory meeting

Thursday 24 June 2004
Euroforum Building, Luxembourg
http://www.cordis.lu/euroforum/home.html

Agenda

1. 09.30 Opening and welcome  H. Forster, Director
   Information Society DG

   Current approaches to self-regulation

2. 09.40 Safer Internet programme and self-regulation  Richard Swetenham
   Information Society DG

3. The Recommendation on Protection of Minors and self-regulation  Marcel Boulogne
   Education and Culture DG

4. 11.15 National approaches:  Paul Durrant, ISPA Ireland
   Ireland: ISP code of conduct / Internet Advisory Board
   Germany: statutory “regulated self-regulation” / age-verification
   Dr. Lothar Jene, Deputy Chairman, Kommission für Jugendschutz in den Medien (DE)

5. 10.45 Break

6. 10.00 The findings of the IAPCODE project  Damian Tambini, PCMLP, Oxford University
   AOL: a large ISP’s approach  Holly Hawkins
   AOL Europe

7. 10.30 Scope for a European ISPA Code of Conduct  Michel Rotert
   President, EuroISPA

   Way forward

8. 12.15 Common features of existing systems, and requirements for a European approach  S. Lustac,
   Information Society DG

9. 12.45 Lunch

10. 14.00 Objectives and priorities  J. Hernández-Ros
    New call for proposals for pilot projects in self-regulation
    A Road Map for 2004  Head of Unit, Information Society DG

11. Discussion

12. 16.00 End of meeting

Languages: The meeting will be held in English without interpretation